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ABSTRACT
The monumental Late Bonze Age royal tomb of Seddin is located in the old morainic landscape
of the Prignitz region, northeastern Germany. Together with other richly equipped burials and
a row of stone pits in its direct vicinity, it provides evidence for the presence of an elite from the
nineth to sixth centuries BCE in this region. Our map emphasizes the well-chosen location of
the royal tomb in relation to the spatial arrangement of other archaeological monuments
that together form an ensemble of a ritual landscape. We trace legacies of land use from
the Bronze Age to the present against the backdrop of Late Quaternary landscape
evolution. These include the Bronze Age landscape (re-)organization for ritual and economic
purposes, its medieval use for arable farming, its economic use and settlement history in
historic times, and modern times melioration of agricultural areas that together form the
palimpsest of the present-day landscape.
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1. Introduction

This paper presents the first comprehensive geomor-
phological, archaeological, and historical map of the
ritual landscape of the monumental Late Bronze Age
burial mound royal tomb (‘Königsgrab’) of Seddin
(Figure 1). We integrate geological, geomorphological,
geomorphometrical, archaeological, and historical
data to provide a map that (i) documents the land-
scape evolution from the Late Quaternary natural
environment to the present-day agricultural landscape
and (ii) emphasizes the well-chosen position of the
royal tomb in relation to the spatial arrangement of
other archaeological monuments. The study site is
located in the undulating old morainic Saalian land-
scape of the Prignitz region (Ehlers et al., 2011; Lipp-
streu et al., 2015), in the northwestern part of the
Federal State Brandenburg, NE Germany (Main Map
F). The royal tomb is located about 2 km southwest
of the village Seddin (Main Map A) at the middle
reaches of the Stepenitz river, i.e. a tributary to the
Elbe river. This locality was eponymous for the Late
Bronze Age and earliest Iron Age (1100–530 BCE) cul-
tural group ‘Seddiner Gruppe’ whose territory cov-
ered southwestern Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania
and northwestern Brandenburg (May & Hauptmann,

2011, 2012). The monumental burial mound was
erected in the nineth century BCE and consists of
alternatingly piled up layers of erratic boulders and
sand (May, 2018a, cf., Haburaj et al., 2020; Nykamp
et al., 2021). It is considered as one of the most impor-
tant tombs of the Nordic Bronze Age in northern Cen-
tral Europe. Its isolated position and enormous
dimensions – a diameter of c. 61.5 m and an original
height of presumably c. 9 m – together with its large
stone-made burial chamber with painted clay plasters
and rich burial equipment point to the existence of a
Late Bronze Age elite at the southern margins of the
Nordic Bronze Age cultural groups. This is further
underpinned by numerous other richly equipped
graves in its surroundings (May, 2018a). For these
reasons, the royal tomb of Seddin is also considered
as an excellent example of an elite or chief tomb at
the transition of the Late Bronze Age to the
Iron Age in northern Central Europe (May &
Hauptmann, 2012).

2. Materials and methods

Detailed geomorphological field mapping was con-
ducted in an area of 16 km2 around the royal tomb
of Seddin. The area was subdivided into 1 km2 grid
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squares and 1:10,000 topographic maps were used as
map basis (LGB, 2014; for map sheets see Table 1).
Validation was achieved through the integration of

high-resolution satellite imagery (<1 m² resolution;
DigitalGlobe, Inc.) and a set of derivates of the
LiDAR-derived digital elevation model (DEM). The

Figure 1. Photograph of the royal tomb (‘Königsgrab’) of Seddin.

Table 1. Historical, thematic, and topographic maps considered for the production of the Main Map A, chronologically sorted by
the year(s) of production/publication (for further information see Supplementary Material).

German map name Scale Map type Map sheet(s)
Year(s) of
production

Year(s) of
publication Reference

Schmettausches Kartenwerk 1:50,000 Historic map Brandenburg-Sektion 36,
Pritzwalck

1767–1787 – LGB (2006a)

Preußische Kartenaufnahme
– Uraufnahme –

1:25,000 Historic map 2837 Baek, 2838
Wolfshagen

1825, 1843 1825, 1843 LGB (2006b, 2007)

Königliche Preussische
Landes-Aufnahme

1:25,000 Historic
topographic
map

1390 Baeck, 1391 Gr.
Pankow

1879 1881 Reichsamt für
Landesaufnahme (1881)

Geognostisch
Agronomische Karte

1:25,000 Historic
geological and
soil map

2837 Bäk 1900–1901 1905 Schulte and Wahnschaffe
(1905)

Topographische Karte 1:10,000 Topographic
map

0605-422 Seddin, 0605-
424 Retzin, 0606-311
Wolfshagen, 0606-313
Groß Pankow

– 1984 Ministerium des Innern,
Verwaltung Vermessungs-
und Kartenwesen (1984)

Geologische Übersichtskarte
des Landes Brandenburg

1:300,000 Geological
overview map

– – 1997 Lippstreu et al. (1997)

Übersichtskarte zum
Historischen Ortslexikon

1:200,000 Map of historical
places (1900)

– – 1997 Enders (1997)

Geologische Übersichtskarte 1:200,000 Geological
overview map

CC 3134 Wittenberge – 2003 Nagel et al. (2003)

Bodenübersichtskarte des
Landes Brandenburg

1:300,000 Soil overview
map

– – 2012 GeoBasis-DE/LGB (2012)

Topographische Karte 1:10,000 Topographic
map

2837-N0 Tangendorf,
2837-SO Retzin, 2838-
NW Helle, 2838-SW Groß
Pankow

– 2014 LGB (2014)
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LiDAR DEM (GeoBasis-DE/LGB, 2020) has a resol-
ution of 1 m² and a height accuracy of 0.3–0.5 m
(LGB, 2021).

The calculation of the DEM derivates (local relief,
cumulative viewshed, shaded relief, and slope angle;
for details see Table 2) was performed in GrassGIS
(GRASS Development Team, 2016); exact positioning
of features larger than c. 1 m was realized using these
derivates. Georeferenced sets of historical, thematic,
and topographic maps (Table 1) complemented the
data set (cf. Supplementary Material). Wherever poss-
ible, we used the symbology of the German guidelines
for geomorphological mapping (Leser & Stäblein,
1975); English terminology follows Leser and Stäblein
(1985).

Several vibra corings were conducted between 2015
and 2017; here we present the radiocarbon-dated core
SD-17-6 that was obtained from the large depression
in the north of the forest ‘Wickboldsche Tannen’
(Figure 2(C), cf. Main Map A for location). 14C cali-
bration was done with OxCal (v4.4.2; Bronk Ramsey,
2009, 2020) using atmospheric data from Reimer
et al. (2020).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Late Quaternary geology and natural land
forming processes

The Quaternary processes areas in the environs of the
royal tomb comprise glacial, periglacial, fluvial, aeo-
lian, and anthropogenic processes (Main Map A).
The region was last glaciated by the Scandinavian
Ice Sheet (SIS) during the younger Saalian (Wartha-
nian) ice advance in marine isotope stage 6 (∼ late
MIS 6). Thus, Warthanian deposits form a major
part of the surface (Ehlers et al., 2011; Lippstreu
et al., 1997, 2015). These deposits mostly consist of
till, glaciofluvial sand, and gravel (Main Map B).
The glaciofluvial material can reach up to 20 m in
thickness and the till of the Warthanian ice advance
in the Prignitz area usually has a grey-brown or red-
dish color and is characterized by a higher clay con-
tent compared to older tills (Lippstreu et al., 2015).
The morphology of the area is typical for an old mor-
ainic landscape with its smooth, rather leveled

topography (slope angles of the plains mostly range
between 0% and 2%, cf., Main Map E). Basically,
the landscape is composed of these slightly undulat-
ing till and sand plains, which are dissected by creeks
and river valleys (Main Map A). The elevation differ-
ences between the plains and the valleys range from
10 to 20 m and the plateaus usually rise up to 55–
60 m above sea level. The end moraine complex
that forms a semi-circle some 8 km south of Seddin
marks a longer lasting still stand of the inland ice
during the meltdown phase of the Warthanian ice
advance (Main Map F).

Direct numerical ages of Warthanian sediments are
rare for the wider surroundings of the royal tomb.
Lüthgens et al. (2010) obtained optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) ages of Saalian glaciofluvial
deposits in the south of Brandenburg (Beelitz, c. 120
km southeast of Seddin), which yielded an age range
of 150–130 kyr. This coincides with former age esti-
mates based on stratigraphic and morphostratigraphic
correlations (Böse et al., 2012; Litt et al., 2007).
Recently obtained OSL ages from the sandy material
used for the construction of the royal tomb yielded
among Holocene and mid-Weichselian ages also
ages that are associated with the initial deposition of
glaciofluvial sand during the Late Saalian (Nykamp
et al., 2021).

The occurrence of periglacial features is a result
of long-lasting periglacial conditions in the Weichse-
lian, during which the area remained ice free (cf.
also Main Map F for locations of Weichselian ice
margins). The peat that occurs in coring SD-17-6
at 221–266 cm depth was buried by six layers of
sand showing varying clast contents and signs of
past soil-forming processes (Figure 2(A)). The radio-
carbon sample from the bottom of the peat (258–
261 cm depth) yielded an age range of 28,905–
28,245 cal BP (Figure 2(B)). This indicates that the
onset of the peat formation occurred at the end of
the Middle Pleniglacial (latest MIS 3) probably
coinciding with ameliorated climatic conditions
during the Greenland Interstadial 4 (Wygal & Hei-
denreich, 2014, and references therein) and that
initially the depression probably was formed during
the Saalian.

In general, periglacial reworking processes such as
gelisolifluction and coversand formation caused the
leveling of the smoothly undulating topography of
the plains and mass wasting along the slopes (Lipp-
streu et al., 1997; Nagel et al., 2003; Main Map B).
The formation of coversand along the European
sand belt started at the end of the Weichselian Ple-
niglacial (Kaiser et al., 2009; Kasse, 2002; Koster,
2005); coversand from Beelitz was dated by OSL
to c. 15 ka (Lüthgens et al., 2010). Soil formation
in the region started during the Late Glacial (Kap-
pler et al., 2019; Kühn, 2003) and Cambisols and

Table 2. GRASS modules that were used for calculation of the
DEM derivates.

Module
Author(s) of module (latest

version) References

r.local.relief Petras and Goddard GRASS Development Team
(2021a)

r.param.scale Wood, Potrich, Neteler, and
Menegon

GRASS Development Team
(2021b)

r.relief Westervelt and Metz GRASS Development Team
(2021c)

r.viewshed Toma, Zhuang, Richard,
and Metz

GRASS Development Team
(2021a)
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Luvisols (according to: IUSS Working Group WRB,
2006; termed ‘Braunerde’, ‘podsolige Braunerde’,
‘Fahlerde’, and ‘Braunerde-Fahlerde’ according to
Ad-Hoc-AG Boden, 2005) have developed in the
sandy to loamy-sandy substrates (MLUV, 2005a,
2005b; GeoBasis-DE/LGB, 2012). The valleys are
characterized by Gleysols and peat (GeoBasis-DE/
LGB, 2012).

The study area is drained towards southwest by the
Stepenitz river. The confluence of the Stepenitz into
the Elbe, which drains into the North Sea, lies c. 23
km to the south close to the city of Wittenberge
(Main Map F); the distance to the Baltic coast is
c. 90 km. The Stepenitz is a navigable waterway for
shoal barges and such boats, usually in the form of
dugout canoes, are documented for the Bronze Age.
Thus, the Stepenitz represents a possible transpor-
tation route between the North Sea, the Elbe, and
the ritual landscape of Seddin in the northeastern
inland (May & Hauptmann, 2011). Within the
mapped area (Main Map A) the Stepenitz meanders
through a broad floodplain that formed during the

Holocene (Nagel et al., 2003). Two steps separate the
Holocene floodplain from the above-lying terraces
that show corresponding heights on both sides of
the river. These steps can be clearly identified by
their increased slope angles compared to flat surface
of the floodplain and the terrace bodies (Main Map
E). The Stepenitz transported Weichselian meltwater
towards the Elbe glacial spillway (Lutze, 2014) and
the terraces are probably the product of Late Weichse-
lian fluvial aggradation. The bodies of the terraces are
usually dissected by the tributary rivers or creeks
(Main Map A).

Aeolian forms usually occur in floodplain areas, but
also appear on the slightly undulating till or glacioflu-
vial plains as a result of periglacial conditions and
excessive supply of fine-grained sand. Within the
mapped area a single dune-shaped feature occurs in
the southern part of the forest ‘Bauerntannen’ (Main
Map A), which was also recorded in historic and mod-
ern maps (cf., Ministerium des Innern, Verwaltung
Vermessungs- und Kartenwesen, 1984; Schulte &
Wahnschaffe, 1905).

Figure 2. (A) Simplified profile drawing of core SD-17-6 that was obtained from the bottom of the depression in the north of the
forest ‘Wickboldsche Tannen’. (B) Calibration of the radiocarbon sample obtained from SD-17-6; dated material was a bulk sample
from the peat. (C) Detail of the depression in the north of the forest ‘Wickboldsche Tannen’ (cf. northern part of Main Map A for
location) and location of coring SD-17-6 (the map is projected in UTM Zone 33U (EPSG: 32633) and refers to the horizontal refer-
ence system ETRS89/WGS84).
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3.2. The Late Bronze Age royal tomb within the
ritual landscape of Seddin

Due to the monumental dimensions and its isolated
position the burial mound must have been widely vis-
ible – at least during periods with a sparse tree cover –
dominating the slightly undulating morainic land-
scape (May, 2018a). This is confirmed by cumulative
viewshed analysis (Main Map C) showing that the
remains of the burial mound are highly visible from
most locations and the assumed original height of
c. 9 m would have further increased its visibility. Paly-
nological evidence from the wetland area ‘Bergsoll’,
c. 7.2 km northeast of the royal tomb, points to exten-
sive deforestation around 800 BCE (Jahns, 2018). This
is also supported by other archives in Brandenburg
and Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania that show a
simultaneous increase in human activity in the Late
Bronze Age compared to earlier periods. A strong
human impact on the vegetation and large-scale
woodland clearings are documented by increasing fre-
quencies of cereal-type pollen and secondary anthro-
pogenic indicators, strongly decreasing arboreal
pollen, and an increase of fire events (Jahns, 2015,
2018; Kaiser et al., 2020).

The spatial environs of the royal tomb of Seddin
can be understood as a microregion that is roughly
confined by two narrow creeks in the north and
south and the western bank of the Stepenitz in the
east (Main Map A). The nearest known burial mounds
in its surroundings have distances of c. 500–600 m.
Around 150 pits have been identified c. 50 m north
of the royal tomb; they are aligned along a c. 290 m
long line with an approximately east–west orientation
(Main Map G) and are called stone pit row (‘Steingru-
benreihe’; e.g. May, 2017, 2018a, 2018b; May &
Hauptmann, 2012). The course of this line roughly
corresponds to the barely visible local watershed of
the creek north of the tomb. The pits mainly contained
burnt stones and little charcoal fragments (Figures 3
and 4) providing evidence for ritual practices – prob-
ably in the context of death rituals. It is suggested that
these activities have occurred for a longer period of
time and the stone pit row itself is therefore inter-
preted as a ritual place (May, 2018a, 2018b). Food
preparation in cooking pits has been excluded due to
similar and very low phosphate concentrations inside
and around the pits (Hoelzmann & Knitter, 2017).

Radiocarbon datings from the substrate below the
royal tomb yielded a terminus post quem age for the
construction of the burial mound of 910–800 BCE
(May, 2018a). This age is also supported by optically
stimulated luminescence datings of its construction
material (Nykamp et al., 2021). The radiocarbon dat-
ings obtained from the stone pit row show that the
burying of the burnt stones in the pits most probably
begun earlier than the construction of the burial

mound and terminated at about the same time
(May, 2018a). Geometrical and astronomical analyses
of the stone pit row and the royal tomb also point to a
close relationship between both objects. This could
imply that the burial mound was built towards the
end of the use of this ritual place (May, 2018b).

Only diffuse Late Bronze Age settlement structures
occur in the close vicinity of the royal tomb and the
stone pit row (Main Map A) that might be related to
its erection. They mainly occur along the course of
the two creeks and the Stepenitz and include areas
with floor plans of houses, storage and workshop
areas, and other areas from which only surface finds
are known (Heske, 2019; May, 2018a). The detailed
study of these structures started in 2015 and first
results of the prospection excavations suggest that
the settlement between the royal tomb and the burial
mounds in the forest ‘Wickboldsche Tannen’ was
contemporaneous with these two burial grounds
(Heske, 2019).

The remains of 96 burial mounds (including the
royal tomb) are preserved in the study area. The pos-
itions of another 11 tombs are known from historical
maps (Main Map A). Presumably, most of these tombs
date to the Late Bronze Age (May, 2018a). Around one
quarter (24) of all burial mounds occur in isolated pos-
itions in the landscape; larger concentrations occur in
the forest ‘Wickboldsche Tannen’ (39) and on the
eastern bank of the Stepenitz (15), west of the village
Dannhof as well as two smaller concentrations of
eight and six burial mounds in the southern part of
the forest ‘Bauerntannen’, west of the village Kreuz-
burg (Main Map A). Most of the burial mounds can
also be identified from the DEM derivates; they have
slope angles (Main Map E) mainly ranging between
9% and 18%, locally up to 27%, that stand out from
the flat (0–2%) surrounding terrain and rise above
their local surface (Main Map D). Urn graves without
a burial mound are known from two areas in the forest
‘Wickboldsche Tannen’ and the southern part of the
forest ‘Bauerntannen’.

It is suggested that the grave mound field in the for-
est ‘Wickboldsche Tannen’ originally comprised more
than 100 burial mounds (Hauptmann, 2006); this
would be the largest concentration of burial mounds
in the entire Prignitz region. Also, a significant burial
mound that already caused a sensation in the year
1888 was rediscovered by excavations in the years
2017 and 2018 in this area. Even though its dimen-
sions are substantially smaller than those of the royal
tomb, the burial equipment is quite comparable con-
taining several bronze objects such as a sword, a
hatchet, a knife, and a bronze vessel (Götze, 1894;
May & Hauptmann, 2012; Metzner-Nebelsick, 2003).

The presence of graves with an exceptionally rich
burial equipment such as the aforementioned grave
and the royal tomb, together with other richly
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equipped graves in the surroundings, provides evi-
dence for a strong social stratification among the com-
munity of the ‘Seddiner Gruppe’ – in such a way that
is not known from other areas in the plains of central
and northern Germany (Wüstemann, 1974).

The spatial pattern of the cultural remains, i.e. the
burial mounds and settlement structures in the sur-
roundings of the royal tomb of Seddin and the stone
pit row in its close vicinity (Main Maps A and G),
show how this landscape was used and (re-)organized
during the Late Bronze Age for economic and ritual
purposes.

3.3. Medieval to modern settlement
development and land use

Beyond the structures that document anthropogenic
landscape modifications during the Late Bronze Age,
Main Map A also shows legacies of continued settle-
ment development and land use from medieval to
modern times documenting the cultural landscape
history of this part of the Prignitz region.

Common morphological features in the mapped
area are the ridge and furrow structures that are
mainly preserved in forested areas (Main Map A).
These structures are a widespread phenomenon in
the Prignitz region and beyond whose formation can
date back to the Middle Ages (Langewitz et al., 2020,
2021; MLUV, 2005c; Noack, 2019). A certain plowing
technique, i.e. continuous clockwise plowing in

rectangular fields, creates this regularly undulating
microtopography with central ridges and peripheral
furrows (Alcántara et al., 2017). However, also other
techniques for their formation, e.g. shovel and spade,
are discussed (Langewitz et al., 2021). This regularly
undulating microtopography is clearly captured by
the local relief (Main Map D; a very clear example
can be found in the forest ‘Bauerntannen’). The
inclined sides of the field strips show slightly increased
slope angles (2–3.5%) compared to their mainly flat
(0–2%) local surroundings (Main Map E). The ridge
and furrow cultivation technique was a common agri-
cultural practice in Europe from medieval times until
the nineteenth century CE (Alcántara et al., 2017; Lan-
gewitz et al., 2020, 2021). The use of moldboard plows
(‘Beetpflug’) since the twelfth or thirteenth century
CE allowed to shear off clods from the humic topsoil
horizons and turn them over instead of simply
scratching the soil with a hook plow (Fries, 2005;
Raab et al., 2016). Recent results dated the beginning
of some of these structures in the Altmark region to
the seventh century CE, i.e. the Early Middle Ages
(Langewitz et al., 2020). Draught animals were used
to pull the moldboard plow and in order to avoid
any unnecessary turning around, long and narrow
strip-shaped fields were created close to the villages.
As a result of the continuous use of this technique,
the typical ridge and furrow microtopography of up
several hundred meters length and up to 1 m height
developed, because these moldboard plows always

Figure 3. Photograph of a planum showing a part of the excavated stone pit row.
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turned the clods to the same direction. Field abandon-
ment and afforestation caused the preservation of
these structures. However, at most agricultural sites
they were leveled due to, e.g. deeper plowing in the
late nineteenth and early twentieth century CE (Alcán-
tara et al., 2017; Fries, 2005; Langewitz et al., 2021;
Raab et al., 2016). Even though numerical age control
is lacking for the observed ridge and furrow structures
in the mapped area, other examples from Branden-
burg and Saxony-Anhalt point to a medieval for-
mation period (Fries, 2005; Geldermacher et al.,
2003; Langewitz et al., 2020; Raab et al., 2016).

Documentary mention of the villages in the
mapped area started in the fourteenth century CE
with Seddin that was first mentioned 1352 CE as the
street village ‘Cedyn’. 1368 CE the village Groß Retzin
was mentioned as ‘maiori Retzin’; 1489 CE it was
mentioned that this village was deserted, and a field
existed in the local subdistrict (‘Gemarkung’) ‘Gro-
den Retzin’ (Enders, 1997). The remains of the
deserted village Groß Retzin (Main Map A) suggest
that the village was probably founded as a round vil-
lage (‘Runddorf’ or ‘Rundling’) – a village form that
is typical for the region and particularly widespread
in the western Prignitz (Schultze, 1956). Wolfshagen
was first mentioned 1392 CE as the grange (‘Gutshof’)
‘Wulfeshaghen’ followed by the (today deformed)

round village Retzin that was first mentioned 1477
CE and the round village Kreuzburg that was first
mentioned 1492 CE as ‘Trutzeborgk’ (Enders, 1997).
1752 CE it was mentioned that three to four years ear-
lier forest clearing land reclamation was begun in the
area of the deserted local subdistrict ‘Groden Retzin’
and the farm (‘Gutshof’) Dannhof was founded as
‘Dannenhoff’ (Enders, 1997, 2000).

Other morphological features that frequently occur
in the mapped area are depressions, which are mainly
endorheic. Many of these structures were also
recorded in historic and modern maps (cf., Minister-
ium des Innern, Verwaltung Vermessungs- und Kar-
tenwesen, 1984; Reichsamt für Landesaufnahme,
1881; Schulte & Wahnschaffe, 1905). These features
occur at different positions and in different forms:
(i) more or less circular pits dug into the undulating
plains and (ii) pits that are dug into the hillslopes of
valleys, e.g. north of the village Retzin or along the Ste-
penitz north of the village Kreuzburg (Main Map A).
Especially the circular pits on the plains can be clearly
identified by comparing the local relief (Main Map D)
and the slope angles (Main Map E); they lie below
their local surroundings and have steep hillslopes –
usually between 18% and 27% and locally up to 36%.
It is likely that most, if not all, of these depressions
formed as mining pits from where raw materials

Figure 4. Photograph of an excavated stone pit of the stone pit row.
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were extracted. In historic times, mainly from the
eighteenth century CE and sometimes until the mid-
twentieth century CE, raw materials such as sand,
clay, loam, and marl were extracted. This type of raw
material mining was not centrally organized but
occurred as local peasant mining, e.g. documented
for the loess area in the Rhineland (Gerlach, 2019).
Many of the well-defined circular depressions that
are spread across the modern agricultural fields
(Main Map A) bottom out in carbonate-rich Late Saa-
lian till. Marl extraction for fertilization of the sandy
substrates on arable fields is also documented for the
Federal State Brandenburg and the study area along-
side with extraction pits for other raw materials such
as sand and clay (Enders, 1990; Schulte, 1905).

During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries CE
the paving of the roads and alleys with cobblestones
was implemented in the Federal State Brandenburg;
first evidence of road paving from theUckermark region
(NE Brandenburg) date to 1712 CE. Often the work was
done by the rural village communities during the winter
and mainly fieldstones (‘Lesesteine’) were used for the
paving of the roads (Peters, 2004). However, also the
erratic boulders from burial mounds were reused and
caused the partial destruction of the royal tomb of Sed-
din and ultimately resulted in the discovery of its burial
chamber in the year 1899 (May, 2018a).

The process of agricultural intensification together
with the vast collectivization of farms in East Germany
(former GDR) was implemented during 1953–1960.
This led to a large-scale homogenization of the land-
scape through removal of e.g. field roads, field mar-
gins, and hedgerows and resulted in a rapid change
from small- to large-scale agriculture (Batáry et al.,
2017). The legacy of this large-scale transformation
is clearly visible and characteristic for the present-
day landscape in the surroundings of the royal tomb
of Seddin (Figure 5).

4. Conclusions

Main Map A integrates the classical approach of geo-
morphological mapping, the documentation of
archaeological remains in the Late Bronze Age ritual
landscape Seddin, and aspects of settlement develop-
ment and land use strategies during historic times
until the recent past. These lines of evidence illustrate
the appearance of the present-day landscape and
document the natural and anthropogenic processes
that were involved in its shaping. The 106 known bur-
ial mounds around the royal tomb of Seddin as well as
the stone pit row in its direct vicinity document the
(re-)organization of the landscape for ritual purposes
during the Late Bronze Age. Due to its isolated
location on a slight spur, its enormous dimensions,
and the numerous burial mounds in its surroundings
the royal tomb has undoubtedly characterized the Late
Bronze Age ritual landscape of Seddin. The backdrop
in which the burial mounds are placed, the configur-
ation of their locations, and the high visibility of the
royal tomb suggest a profound knowledge of the foun-
ders for the landscape they lived in.

Software

All raster calculations were conducted in GrassGIS (v.
7.0; GRASS Development Team, 2016), the entire car-
tography was done in ArcMap (10.1), all layers were
exported to SVG-files, and the final map layout was
realized in Inkscape (v. 0.92).
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